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Material relating to the viola, its history, technique,

use as a solo and orchestral instrument, and its use in

chamber music, is practically non-existent. For this reason,

this document is being written in an attempt first, to col-

lect and discuss, for the benefit of the author as well as

for any who might have some interest in the viola, facts

rhich might eliminate some of the common misunderstandings

about the instrume nt, and second, to show, through exami-

nation of viola music, the use to wuich the viola has been

put in solo, orchestral, and chamber music from the Baroque

period to the present.
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CHAPTER I

THE HISTORY OF TlE VIOLA

Although the emergence of the violin family as a dis-

tinct form is conceded by most historians to have taken

place during the latter part of the sixteenth century, its

early development is to the present day very obscure. The

general opinion is that the violin form emerged as a com-

bination of the salient features of a number of different

types of instruments. Francis Galpin says, in speaking of

the violin:

It was the happy combination of all the best

points found in the earlier instr~uents we have
already mentioned.1

The instruments referred to were of three distinctly

different types:

1. The medieval fiddle (or fiedel)

2. The lyra da braccio

3. The rebec

The "best points" mentioned by Galpin in reference to

the instruments listed above were:

1. The peg-box (similar to that of the violin) was

used on the rebec for two centuries, as contrasted

lFrancis Galpin, A Textbook of European Musical Instru-

ments, P. 145.
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to the flat guitar-like head of the lyra da braccio.

2. The rounded bridge was used on the fiedel for Pre-

dominantly melodic playing.

3. "On the 'Fiedel,' corners to the 'bouts' were much

in evidence, and the string holder, formerly at-

tached to the table like that of a guitar, had been

replaced by the tail-piece since the twelfth century." 2

L. The tuning of the strings in fifths was used on

rebecs and fiddles.

5. The lyra had a shallow body (as contrasted to the

thick ribs of the viols).

6. The back of the "Lira" was molded or arched, neither
flat as on the "Fiedel" and viol, nor round as on
the "Rebec" and "Geige." fThe word "Geige" was
the German for "fiddle"or "fiedel." It was later
applied to the violin.j The eimbodiment of these
two imortant factors gave to the violin its bril-
liancy of tone, without the harshness of the "Rebec"
or the heaviness of the viol. . . .3

Continuing, Galpin asks the question: "Wherein, then,

did the novelty of the violin consist?"4 He answers this

question with a restatement of characteristics five and six

of the above list. In other words, he attributes the devel-

opment of the violin almost entirely to the lyra insofar as

2Ibid., p. 145-16.

31bid., pp. 14 5-146.

4Ibid., p. 146.
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the important unique features of the violin were concerned

in comparison with the other Lnstrments.

?aye considers only the rebec and lyra as having any

direct bearing upon the development of the violin family.

In speaking of their relative influence upon the violin

form, he says:

As between the lyra and the rebec, the choice is
delicately balanced; both instruments possess strong
negative factors, Yet both supply matter of close af-
finity, the one in form and the other in spirit. Dhe
"one in form" is obviously the lyra. Comparisons between
certain lyras and the violas of Gasparo da Salo show
striking resemblances in outline. However, the most im-
portant resemblances of the lyra to the fully developed
violin is the shallowness of tie sound-chest and the
flatness of the tables The lyra has a body which
corresponds in fundamentals to that of the violin and
is held overarm; the interval of the fifth is prevalent
between its strings. Against this must be set the num-
ber of strings and their arrangement with the presence
of the bourdons; and our slight knowledge of the use
of the lyra postulates a very flat bridge to assist the
bowing of two or more strings at once, with a long bow
for smooth unaccented playing. of the tone-colour We
are at present ignorant. In the rebec there is the
typical straightforwar d tuning in fifths and a sharply
rhythmic use in single airs, exactly of the same musical
atmosphere in which the violin had all its early associ-
ations. Yet in tone-cGlour it differs widely and the
cause of this is in the construction, for the round body
and flat belly cannot be connected by a sound post and
act upon radically different principles from those of the
lyra. So basic is this structural difference that, des-
pite the early similarity of musical use, one might be
tempted to dismiss the rebec altogether, were it not
that its nme became so entangled with that of the violin.5

Curt Sachs seems to credit the medieval fiedel with a

closer relationship to the violin than he does the rebec, and

Gerald Hayes, Musical Instruments and Their Music,
1 00-17 0, Vol. II, pp. 175-7.
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he does not mention the lyra as having any connection with

the violin. He gives the following coamon characteristics

of the fiddle and violin:

1. Both held on the shoulder and bowed palm down-

ward.

2. Rounded soundboard, bulging gently toward the

middle,with a depression near the edge.

3. -Projecting edges of the tables.

L. Lateral pegs.

5. Four strings.

He gives the tuning of the fiddle as g Ft dt at elt, re-

marking, "if the strings were reduced to four, it would be

natural to omit the doublin g' and keep g d? at ett, that

is, the accordatura of the violin."6

An examination of the foregoing conclusions of three

musicologists in the field of instrumental history discloses

that tie instrument preceding the violin and most resembling

it in outline and shape was the lyra da braccio, and that the

influence of the fiddle on the violin was purely musical

(style of performance ), with the exception of a few minor

details and the tuning. Now, the earliest known instruments

of a construction definitely belonging to te modern violin

were not violins but violas, mostly those instruments made

by Gasparo da Salo and Paolo Maggini. Furthermore, the lyra

356. *
6Curt Sachs, The HiAt of Musical Instruments, pp. 355-



was approximately the same size as these early violas and

in many instances of the same contour; its musical style

was predominantly chordal and harmonic, the same style

associated with the viola until very recent times. Thus

it would seem that the viola was the first instrument of the

violin family to emerge from the innumerable sizes, shapes,

and types of the prece ding stringed instruments, and that

because of the need of a treble instrument of the viola

type, the violin was made to fulfill this need. Because of

its treble pitch and small size it quite possibly became

associated w;ith the fiddle.

Further proof of the precedence of the viola is had in

the matter of terminology during the sixteenth, seventeenth,

and eighteenth centuries, Once the viola and violin form

(hereafter referred to as violin form) became reasonably

stable, the greatest confusion arose in regard to the two

instruments. Spellings such as Viall, Viol, Violon, Vyoll,

Vielle, Viole, and Viola were used indiscriminately for any

instrument resembling the viol or violin type. Furthermore,

the term violino" was nearly always coupled with the terms

tviole da braccio" and "viole da gamba," this practice lead-

ing to either one of two theories:

1. That the term "violino" was often applied to the

rehec, or
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2. That the term "violino' noant the actual treble

violin of today, and that consequently this Instru-

ent evolved copletely apart from the lyra, the

rebec, or the viola da braccio, thus being; itself

the progenitor a the iola and violoncello.

Hays rather discounts t-t latter theory thus:

Nov normal violins of this period e ,.ist today to
sna that Li.e instrment as tion in use anfd hEle,
after all, 1t, and not thle rebec, may be implied by
the ters quoted. But the separation calls for soe
explanation that is yno 0eans obvious. If the troble
violin was evolved or. ntroduced alone, the recognition
ol its distinctive character may have called fr the
construction of otier sizes to have a family, after the
custom of the ties, corresponding to the huan voices;
and the later members, being widely separated in time,
and being more comparable in size throughout to the
viols, received an apellation for the latter. It mist
be eembered that we are discussing g only rather isola-
ted evidence; the coie t e absence of any such distinc-
tion in RPaetorius offers a strikiing contrast. 7

urther investigation of tte terainology of strined

instr uents during t he Deriod 1575-1625 leads to most con-

clusive evidence that the viola eisted before the violin.

Gal>in states:

hontver di, in his scare "orfeo" (1607), names
<iolini odiniaru da baccio" and also "Violini piccoli

alcla fracese," and it has gennallv nthiouht that
under the latter title he alludea to the French "(ochette,"

.little violin used for dance usic. But the Vaiolino
ordinaPio vwas at that day ientical vVith the viola or
"Bratsch "and the "Violino piccolo" was the aodern
violin.

7Hayes, og . .13 8Galpin, op. cit., .17
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Sachs gives a similar instance:

For instance, Giovanni Gabrieli, who seems to have
been the first composer to prescribe definite instru-
ments for his scores, writes, in his "Sacra-e SyphoLie"
(1597) a part for a violino; but having an alto clef
and descending below "g" this is clearly a viola part.
Correspoiingly, Lodonico Zacconi, in his "Prattica di
Music" (first published in 1592), includes in the term
"violini" both the violin and the viola.)6

From these references to the viola in terms of the

"violino ordinario," the obvious conclusion is that at the

time of Gabrieli and Zacconi the viola was the more useful

instruent, especially as the diminutive term, tviolino

piccolo," was applied to the violin. This latter instru-

ment was thought of as a small viola. In fact, most of the

music of the period preceding the Baroque period seems to

have been written with an emphasis on the lower pitched

instruients. Watson Forbes sums up the matter thus:

Strangely enough,the viola and not the violin was
the first of the violin family (violin, viola, and Icello)
to make its appearance, Both the violin and the viol
family emerged by process of evolution about the begin-
ning of the sixteenth century. They attained their per-
fect form between 1550 and 1600. Whether both families
had a common ancestry is open to question, but there
seems little doubt that the immediate precursor of the
viola was the lira. . . . It is quite obvious that it
would take only some small alterations to change the
lira da braccia into a viola. 1 0

9Sachs, op. cit., p. 357.

1 0Watson Forbes, "For Viola Players," The Strad, LV



Referring to the large number of violas made by luthiers

such as da Salo, laggini, the three Amatis, and others, Forbes

says:

This"flying start" was later to prove the down-
fall of the viola.. When, early in the seventeenth
century, Italian music sought a public platform in the
"Academies of Music," the churches and, more especially,
in the opera houses, the louder voiced violin family
ousted the viols. It was the violin itself which be-
came the most popular instrument. Musical activities
in the Italian cities of Venice, Haples, and elsevLhere
assted incredible proportions, even by our own standards
of today. Everywhere there was a demand for more and
still more instruments, and, as the strings gradually
became the backbone of the orchestra, the cry for moe
and more violins could hardly be met. Then it was that
the famous school of Cremonese violin makers first arose.
They came in answer to a definite call. The early makers,
as we have seen, had been generous in the supply of
violas, so the real need was for violins and 'cellos,
but especially violins.1 1

Thmus, at the same time that the violin was coming into

prominence, the Italian vocal school was flourishing. The

coloratura style was predomiinant and the violin was the

ideal imitation or approximation of this style. Because of

this, the classical violin sonata made its appearance, and

the overwhelming popularity of this style (viz., a violin

melody accompanied by a bass line with the harmony filled

in at sight by the keyboard player) practically obliterated

solo music for any of the stringed instrwaents other than

the violin. Concerto solo Parts were invariably composed

llIbid., p. 250.
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after the style of the sonata, vith the middle voices prac-

tically non-existent. Consequently, the appearance of the

viola in the music of the period 1550-1750 was solely orches-

tral and then, to quote Forbes, "only as a lowly ziaid of all

work.12 This lamentable situation appears even more tragic

vhen the following statement is considered:

During this period the greatest violin makers of
all time lived and died. . . . They must have found
little encouragement to spend time on making violas.
But some of these craftsmen did occasionally make a
viola and thus it was possible for the string quartet
to eventually come into existence.1 3

The tragedy is the fact that, among the hundreds of

the world Is priceless violins made during this period, there

exists only a mere handful of violas of the same quality.

For this reason, viola players are constantly faced with the

difficulty of obtaining an old instrument of even average

quality.

One other theory might partially account for the absence

of worthvifile viola music during the Baroque and Classical

periods. Almost all of the violas existing during these peri-

ods were of a very large size (the da Salo violas all measure

seventeen inches or more in length; the Amati violas measure

from1 seventeen to seventeen and three-fourths inches), this

size causing considerable difficulty of execution. This

12bid. p. 251. 13Tbid., p. 23.
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clumsiness must hardly have been bearable for players who

loved the small, easy-playing violin, especially when the

brilliant coloratura style was so popular. Consequently,

the viola parts were written as simply as possible, with

little or no shifting, making viola playing an easy job at

which any violinist could recreate hImself. By the tine

some of the larger instruments were "cut down" and smaller

violas were being made by Stradivarius, Stainer, Gofriller,

and others, the viola had acquired a style all its own,

one devoted exclusively to filling in the middle part of

the string score. In addition,the violin, with its soprano

pitch and possibilities of apparently easy brilliancy, ap-

pealed strongly to the prevalent tendency toward virtuosity,

as witness the success of such comaposers as Tartini, Corelli,

Vivaldi, and later Paganini.

Apart from the small number of violas -made by luthiers

of the Brescian and Cremonese schools, few really good violas

have been made. Various attempts at large instruments have

been made _ron time to time (Stradivarius made a tenor twenty

inches' in ength), but the exceptionally large instruments

have proved too difficult to play for all except players

gifted with large hands. In recent years Lionel Tertis and

Arthur Richardson have jointly designed what may prove to be
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a very suitable viola for the average player, being large

enough to produce a good viola sound, but constructed in

such a manner as to provide tre maxiimum comfort in playing

for its size.



OiAPTER II

TEVCHIQUE: 1650-1900

The Baroque Period

According, to iillian Flackton, an English cojoser of

the late Baroque period, no solo pieces for the tenor violin

( the name usually applied to the viola during this period)

were to be found in London 6irca"1760. He, therefore, pro-

posed to write three sonatas for the instrument, prefacing

them with the following statement:

These Solos for a Tenor Violin are intended to
shev that Instrutment in a more conspicuous Panner,
than has hitherto been accustom ed; the part gener-
ally allotted to it being little more than a dull
Ripiano, an Accessory or Auxiliary, to fill up or
compleat the Harmony in Full Pieces of Music; though
it must be allowed, that at some particular Times,
it has been permitted to accompany a Song, and like-
tise to lead in a Fugue; yet even then, it is assisted
by one, or more Instruaents in the Unisons or Octaves,
to prevent, if possible, its being distinguished from
any other Instrument; or, if it happens to be heard
but in so small a space as a Bar or two, 'tis quickly
ovorpowered again with a crowd of Instruments, and
lost in Chorus.

Such is the Present State of this Fine Toned
Instrument, owing in some easur, to the Want of
Solos, and other Pieces of Music, properly adapted to
it.

The Author takes this opportunity of acknowledging
i ;s particular Obligation to Mr. Abel, for inspecting
this Work in tianuscript before it went to the press;
the Publication of which, it is hoped, may be produc-
tive of other JWorks of this kind from rmore able Hands,
and establish a higher Veneration and Taste for this
excellent, thot too much neglected Instrument. 1

1 Williamj Flackton, Sonata in Gcr iola and Piano,
f. V.

12
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The Sonata in G (being, to the best of the author t s

l;nodedge, the only one in use today) contains technical

demands of the most elementary nature, there being no ac-

tual necessity for the use of the third position (or second,

for that matter), eXcept for purely musical reasons. Double-

stopping is used frequently, but never in a difficult manner,

as compared. to the cottmplexities of some of the Bach works

for violin or the Handel violin sonatas. The bowing consists.

of the three ain stles of the Baroqm3 period, namely, the

legato, the detach4 , and the m-artel .

The remaiing work of the Baroque period for viola

solo (with orchestra) extant is the Bi luor Concerto of

Iiandel. Although there has been much discussion as to the

autienticity of this work, the actual viola part 1 be

con-idered authentic, insofar as thiL paper is concerned,

until proof to the contrary is actually published.

The technical aspects of this concerto are numerous,

especially in the light of present knsowlede of te demands

made upon viola players of the Baroque period. The most

outstanding aspect of the first movement is the number and

type of shifts required. Not in any music until the SL-

phonia Concertante of Mozar t are such required ents to be

foun d. 2ide skips such as those shown in Figure 1 are

representative of tec:nical practices of at least fifty to

one hundred years later than the date of this concerto.
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figure

Handel, Concerto, irst Movement,
ie asui3es 14-17 and Iea sure 3

zuch alternate string crossings as th ose in Figure 2

are perpics the second mos important technical conrsideration

in this movement, as they pose a decided difficulty in bowing

technique; they should be played with a vigorous martele&

stroke with a space between each note. This stokCe will

greatly simplify the problem of a silent string crossing.

mI.

FIguie 2

Hlandel, Concerto, FirLlst ioveminent, Leasures 67-68

p



The shifts in Figure 3 must certainly have been con-

siderably beyond the ordinary demands for viola players of

Handol s day.

ig> ue 3

HCndel, concerto, First Loveomet, ilasure 69

ings are iven to show the possibility of a

simp0lif id othod of executIon. The lower fingering allows

t+e harmonic e' to be taken only by a shift. T tis the

easiLest ,method, technically speaking, but the upper finger-

L is t ho saootnest in a musical sense, as no searing of

the clear hariioic desired is likely to result.

Phe oowings in tho first tovemont are in the typicaI

Baroque sfye, consisting minl of combinations of broad

detach?? str okes and slurring. They are as diverse and as

difficult of'-erfect execution as any bowings found in

usic for 'the other stringed instruments during ti -priod

The two inStances of staccato bowing found in tiis Movement,

one of which is illustated in igue 4., are definitely not

in keeping aith the styLe of the work ad resumablr are in

e one edition ow this workc- as an attempt at variety.



Handel, Concerto, First l/ovement, Feasume 29

The thirdd moveimaent contains only three passages as-

cending beyond the thIrd position, each of these being in

tIh ifth osit*on and reaching the b" T. The only bowing

problem of any magnitude is the style of the detached notes.

The practice ol handels day was to play most passages such

as the one in Figure 5 with the marteie/ stroke, but, in

view of the terapo iiarking of this movement (Allegro Jolto),

the laying of these .notes at the frog of the bow with a

ather broad staccato stroke is -much more satisfying musi-

cally.

FihEure

H1andel, Concerto, Third jMlovemient, lMeasures 1-+
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Che _J._th >rdenbur; Concerto of Bach represents

the liits of 'viola tectniue in the orchestra and in chan-

ber musIcduring the Baroque period. one aspect of the

technical consideratJons of this work is the use of the

tird position as the limit of all shifting for the two

viola da braccia parts. From this so consistent limita-

tion only one possible conclusion can be drawn, this being

that the uper bouts of most of the violas of the period

were of toe large e a size to ermit any activity beyond

the edge of the instrument; at least this ,must have been

the belieF at the time. Bachs Iviolin arts extended at

varo'ious tines to the fifth, sixth, and even seventh posi-

tions, and no limi.tation other thann that of si7e could have

pcvent( in from writing viola parts in the fourth or

Lith positions, especially in a compositions in which prac-

ticaly ll thne important asages are in the two vola da

brcaccia Dacts.

An interesting example of tue extended use of the viola

"A"l string is found in the duet for the two violas da braccia

in the second movement of tuis concerto. Bach evidently had

no quaLms about the so-called "nasal" sound of this string.

The effect reducedd by these instruments when played on the

upper string is equally as pleasing, if not nore so, than

any produced on the correspondin- strin_ of the violin.
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The foregoing considerations of tie important viola

music of the Baroque period reveal the following conclusions:

1. The third position was theo uper limit of left-

hand technique on the viola.

2. In general, viola left-hand technique was much

sicpler than that of the violin.

3. The bow technique of the two instruments (violin

and viola) was much the same, insofar as technical

demands are concerned.

The Classical Period

Very few advances in viola technique were made during

the Classical period. The mique tone quality of the viola

was recognized by Mozart, who exploited the loTO strin; s in

many co positions. The viola acquired a standard range (from

c t j) inorchestral and chmnbew music and a definite style,

usually a fillinj-in one, which plagued no instrument until

the time of Wagnor. In much of the music of the Classical

period, especially that of Mozart ad Beethoven, can be seen

the desire, i te part of these composers, to use the pos-

sibilities of theovola much more than they were able to do.

Thus, sith a feW exceptions, it remained in the state des-

cribed earlier by Flackton throughout the period,

Th Simfonia Cotcertante of Mozart for violin and

viola most certainly held a unique position in the music

of the eighteenth century. It was Mozartts final word in
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the string concerto field, and one of his most beautiful

woks for orchestra. The viola oart was written for a

virtuoso player and, considering the usually siple viola

arts of the day, Pozart must not have heard avery satis-

factory performances of This work.

Although extending to any positions beyond the third

only once, the symphony contains every shifting aid bowing

difficulty found in tie violin concertos. The viola is

sivei equal prominence with the violin in solo passages,

and the parts of tbe two instruments are combined not as

a solo instrument and its accompanist, but as two instru-

ments ounding as one.

The work in its original form involved the use of

"scordatura.t" kozart t s ninuscript shows the viola part

written in D major, one-half tone below the key of the vio-

lin part and the key of the orchestra. The generallv ac-

cepted expination of this pecularity is that Kozart desired

a tmatching tone color of the violin and viola; consequently

he wrote the viola part one-half tone lower, causing the

violist to tune his ins t rument one-half tone higher. This

procedure would naturally produce a somewhat brighter sound.

However, an equally logical explanation is tha t hozart fore-

saw the possibility of his violist struggling with. shifts;

and finger atterns in E major, a none too complimentary

key for the violin and viola, and simplified matters greatly
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by giving him access to harmonics, open strings, and a

much easier left-Iand problem.

The high A s found in miny places in this work were

t." s lowered to G's, all coifortably located in the third

position. The opening passage, a problem in the key of

Because of the fingring produced by the octave and the

notes following it, becomes an entirely different matter

in te keY of D (Figure 6).

AtLEG 4~A A se os

Pr41

Figure 6

jJozart, in fonia ocrtantt,
Pirst iMov ement, easures 72-77

Similarly, the lon a; scenin passe con.cludinb te..

viola oart in thie third movement doubtles would presenta

xmuch more familiar and comfortable set of~ fingerings in the

fout and fifthi positions in the ky' of D thenI in the kcy

of E& , thus:
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Figcue 7

Mozart, Si nfo nia Concertante,
Thflird I.ovement, measuress L23-3

From the differences in technical dilficulty arising from

the use of te two key s shox,; in the preceding? examples

and in numerous other passages in this woie, th most logi-

cal explanation of iozartts use of "scordatura" is the fact

that the key of D presented fewer problems of execution to

thE violist of Mozart's time than did the key o E).

Reg,,ardless of tchnical considerations, violists are

ever grateful for the pioneering genius of Mozart, wiio dared

to write a com position which stood alone for one hundred and

fif ty years as an exXaple of the possibilities of tie viola

as a solo instrment.

Cr 1 qzy_ I
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in the orchestral ard chamber music of the Classical

peiod is four oe important develoopment regarding viola

playing, this being t he recogn ition by composers of the

unique viola toe utlity. mozart employed two viola parts

in the oon o No. Eorty, the Sinfonia Concertante dis-

cussed above, and in five string quintets. Each of these

works is marked bT a richiess of tone made possible only

by t he extra viola eli;ployed. In the quintets he exploited

the eXtra instrment at every oppQrttuiby, especially so

in the G-;minor quintet, in which the first and even second

viola are given distinctive solo p-arts at various times.

Beethoven, in his last quartets, wrote for the viola

as a definte voicc rather than as a mere fiwi-i-n rart.

The viola part becomes a line in itself, a counterpoInt

in many cases, as opposed to the strictly harmonic style

it possessed fo: so long. True, the arts are still con-

fined to the first three positions, but the sound, the ds-

tinctive resonance of the tone, is finally used to Lull

adv'nitageo, even in technically diicuAt passes. xThus

in the uarrtet, _Ous j , .o. 3, ve find the viola stating

the subject of te fugue in ts ifist entrance i nte fourth

movrement .
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A #u M*

Beothmven, Qu'artot, 0cus 9, Jo. 3,
Fourth I inemnt, easuros l-1

This~ isavr diclt part, especially so in the absence

o2 any acompanyin; instrumeonts, Tut Beethoven ovidently

feit that h~ needd the via anda made no attempt to dis-

guse ,the part or to frito a cont ers'bj jc to help theO viola

player; the part is glarinly exposed and mst be p1ayod with

the utmos precisicn and cwntrol.

I his symphoniss, Beethoven was Lar loss inclined to

g2ive th vioLas a- inde.pcindient voice. Whnen writingr a melody

for theB, e nuly doubted tO par nih oit r violins or
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cellos, This practice was due, no doubt, to the presence

ol oy I eorne 0 two good viola p ayers in the section. ThIs

deartI of comp)etent performers provided little incentive for

exposed solii" passages involving six or eight players, re-

gardless of the composers s incinations. In the second

Se Cion of the the L 0f the third movement of the UntI

.,,hony, Beethove .n scoed the tiene for violas and second

violins,

ANDANE M-oERAro
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Beethoven, IinthSyphdny Tid ovenP.t
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The viola sound predomnlat-, and th second violins have

noethn s in te Tovment cas important as this section;

possibly Beethoven desired the violas playing "soil' but,

cuts.



having no section capable of rendering a decent erforiance,

bolste ed the violas with the second violins.

Thus, by 1025, the viola had grown in statu:Le to a

full-floeded member of the string famiily, at least in re-

spect to tone; it was given parts generally eucal in dif-

ficulty, both in left and right hand, to the violin and

Icello with one exception, this being that these parts were

still boumd to the third position and loier; finally, some

good viola players did exist during the Classical period

( although very few), as oterWIse the vola, could not

have gained the very sall portion of prominence which it

held* It rust be noted that the viola was :much ,ore itpor-

tant in chamber music than in the orchestra, due to tio fact

'hat a cim ber musIc group required but one or two violists,

whereas the orchestra reuired 2 ro. six to ten.

The Ro-antic 1Feriod

The oie mediu of instru mental 0 0ss11 in Which the

effective employment of tie viola had been retarded for so

lon,- -the orcVestra-finally provided the necessary ii-petus

for t long needed upward e. tension of compass and a defi-

nite system of fainering and articulation. During th-e

Romantic period composers such as Berlioz, Brahms, Tschai-

kowsky, 7vagner, ad Strauss ade inc reasing technical demands

upon the viola section of the symphony orchestra. Berlioz

gave voice to the iitherto unspoken opinions of many composers,
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thus:

Of all the instruments in the orchestra, the one
Whose excellent qualities have been longest misunder-
stood is the viola. It is no less agile than the violin,
the sound of its low strings is peculiarly telling, its
upper notes are distinguished by their mournfully pas-
slonate accent, and its quality of tone altogether,
profoundly melancholy, differs from that of other in-
strum3ents played with the bow. It has, nevertheless,
been long neglected, or put to a use as unimportant as
ineffectual,--that of ir-erely doubling the bass part an
oct ave above. . . . Moreover, it was unfortunately
impossible, at that time Jfreferring to the eighteenth
century, to write anything for the violas of a promi-
nent character, requiring even ordinary skill in exe-
cution. Viola-players were always taken from among the
refuse of violinists. When a musician found himself
incapable of creditably filling the place of violinist
he took refuge among the violas. Hence it arose that
the viola performers knew neither how to play the vio-
lin nor the viola. It must even be admitted that, at
the present time, this prejudice against the viola part
is not altogether destroyed; and that there are still,
in the best orchestras, many viola-players who are not
more proficient on that instrument than on the violin.
But the mischief resulting from forbearance towards
them is daily becoming more felt; and, little by little,
the viola will, like other instruments, be confided
only to clever hands. . .7.2

In his sy phon T for viola and orchestra, Harold in ILtli,

Berlioz wrote the first work of virtuoso type since the Sin-

fonia Concertante of Mozart. This work was not intended as

a concerto, but as a symphony containing a prominent viola

solo part. However, passages in octaves, broken octaves, and

thirds, brilliant scale work, and difficult bowing passages

mark it as a work demanding virtuosic cormand of the instru-

ment . The fine resonant tones of the viola are displayed

Hector Berlio z, A Treatise on Eodern Instrumentation
and Orchestration, *25
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fully in the fIrst, their d, and fourth movements. The use

of the "ponticellol" arpeggios in the second movement is a

device used for the first tine in the history of the viola,

as is the use of the A string for sustained melodic assages

in the last movement. This work doubtless gave otherscom-

posers the confidence in the instruient that was necessary

for free, unrestrained usage in the orchestra.

Brahms was particularly fond of the viola and at times

wrote entire movements without the aid of violins (the first

movement of the Ger~man Requien and thee Minuetto of the D

iijor Serenade for orchestra). He exploited the viola sound,

particularly the C string, to the fullest extent in his sym-

phonies. In fact, his scoring has often been criticized as

being overly dark and "rmaddy" because of this love of the

lower toned stringed instrumeits. Passages such as the fol-

lowing (Figure 10) are typical of many of Brahms t viola parts.

AI.&ECIAO

A Re A7AR*0

FIgure 10

Brahs, Syphony No. I_, First MoveMent,
measures 430-34

WVagner, in his tremendous enlargement of the technical

scope of all orchestral instruments, revolutionized the
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concoction of orchestral viola -laying. His writing de-

mands, for perfect execution, a viola section of virtuoso

players. The outstanding innovation to be found in his

viola scoring is the unprecedented mobility of tho spiccato

and light detache passages; in every Wagnerian viola part

can be ound spiccato passages of long duration an extreme

difficulty. The chromaItc passao-es, f'ether slurred or de-

tac'ed, are actually the first demonstrations of the need

of a definite system of fingerings and finger -action (be-

ca:use of the large size of the strings and the slow response

of the viola) for vlola players. The use of he hlf-osi-

tion is imperative in any cases, especially on the C a

strIngs. The playing of chromatic scales by means of a com-

bination of slides and separate iiger action, so easy on

the violin, gives poor results on the viola, and passages of

prolonged chromatic scales, such as the excerpt shown in
igure 11, must be fingere in such a annir as to give maxi-

muia f inger percussion,

ALLErpito colq INRIO
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AM Ask Aploow
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im- -", - -.01 --7 -#IlPT- JW

Figure ll-agner, Flui Dutchan, Overture
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T te uppeOD ing eOing shovi is uch p-referredxo -,I

lower one, as it allows for an ac tual percussion Qor each

not e, insead o the slide -or one note and perPuss1on

Ior another Tl iCh occurs-P freQUently in te ower 2inger-

erhaps the most imortat innovation made by Wagne r

in iespect to viola technique was the nmmoer of difficult

sol1" 1gassaWesIoten given to the violas; before VaWagnert s

time 1ost p assages resembling solos "or the iol seci

vere written as smoothly and with as little techuical action

as poss1bLe. Not so ,agner t starts, as witness the ollow-

(g 3cepits Yo: Tannhau se fAnd Tristan und Isolde:
A.- .W''

Fisr 12

xagne, TnnLausei, Overture, Leasures 289-292
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Pigure 13

Oagner., Tristan und Isolde, Prelude

From passages such as the above can be seen the fact thIat,

regardless of the attitudes of viola players toward such

writing, th- t ime h adcome hien players of that instrmtient

could no longer be cast-off violin players or senile wind

players, but must master the technical problems of the viola

in their entirety in order to become good orchest-ral and

solo players.

Richard Strauss merely extended the few technical pos-

sibilities left uncovered by Wagner, mad created viola parts

(as well as parts for every other instrument of the orches-

tra) which still stand in iany respects aa the zenith of

all viola and orche stral technique. The passage shown in

Figure l and others like it call for the near-iimpossible on

the viola:
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Figure I>

Strauss, Emn 1101dnleben, Nos. 77-79

In a discussion of the above passage Forsyth remarks,

" * . *one gould not like to be asked to name the orchestra

whose violas could play these bars neaty with only a light

iiZ7iLCatot accompainmen t."3 Th is statement t b ars out the

fact tha't viola te'chiqiue had ascended to undream ed-of

Ieights in tie hands of imasters such as Wagner and Strauss.

Strauss employ1d a solo vi a-- i the or;ch1tra--in his

Do7n Gi ote variation for t ceflo an orchestra Tie vioL

3 Iecil Fosyth, Ochetration, p. 3 4.
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C string is tuned down to B in one instance in order to

obtain the C major scale startin on the leading tone in

the lowest.reister of the viola. This example of "scorda

tura" is used only twice, 'nd then rather briefly, in Vari-

ation III. Strauss evidently understood tie itrrcticality

01 usdng a lower-tmed C string; to ay great etent as, in

addition to the effect produced upon the tone by this tuning,

the violists fingering system would be greatly complicated

by an extensive employment f "scordatura" on one string

only.

A work that must be included in this -paper, because of

its erit as a concert piece ani its position as the sole

coon posi tion of imocrtance for viola arid riano of the oma n-

tic period, is tihe archenbilder, or Scenes from Fsiland,

by Robert Schnmann. It is ivritten very effectively for the

viola and contains a movement marked "Rasce" (Lively), written

in triplet sixteenth notes and extremely difficult of execu-

tion. Thiis moveme-,nit'mst be practiced very slow>lyuntil the

in tonation is ;ood and the fingers and bow are coordinated

mer.etly; othemrJia, lhe a~sfa e si'l not be made to "speal"

an Iwill y ve only a vacue, insecure impWession.

TIe fogoin discussion as showi tiat during othe

Ro mantIc period the viola camie into its own, primrily as

an orclestral instrumient. Because of tihe demands made on



orchestral viola players, the number o good players radu-

ally ino:*eased nti the became necessary the production

by composers ow any aorks for fite solo repelrtoIre.Thus

about 1900, te Modern perod, which could be termed the

tt olden age" o violalaying, beg-an.



CHAPTER III

ECIT IQtUE: 1900-1919

The Modern Period

In this chapter will be doicsed ome reresentativo

wor of the various schools of viola music vhich have come

into existent ce since 1900, and their influence upon viola

p Jyin .n generall. T :Tforks o Paul inde-iti wll be

d: ScUsed under a separate heading bec cause of thi "r ml-

portace to viollsts, their number, and their musical vau.

The divisions ofw tre ciapter are Lot meant to show definite

oua cty'i, except ;ten so desgnated, but are made in

oor to si'plif the organizatLon of the rato'rlal.

The french School.--The younr-er composers of t'e French

school haVe ld t)he world in coDmOsIiO fol t iess "pop-

ular solo istrments such as the saxophone, bassoon, oboe,

aad viola. They have written ereat amounts of acceptable

concert music for these inst4reit, ard the Tiola ns re-

coived no smniall sare of this xusic . T tyi ticaly F-rench

ure ifor i>no action and exotic effect s is very cvident in

many of tiese viola compositions, which usually include the

use o the mute, the use of the bow over te fingerboard,

use of ponti cI1o, and the greatest possible range and



variety of dyiamic ). Ties e var ied r equir ement s iake F trench

viol. music valuable nmaerial for the development of refine-

ment and delicacy of peformanc. Due to the large Quantity

o. uateriaL and th lUited space available, only three

representative works ii be discussed.

The Sonate Dour .iano e t ALo of Charles Koechin,

'riten in1923, contains 9racuiLcally every device known

to modern viola players. It is definitely a virtuoso work,

and demands a pJayer of grea' ability and refinenent.

The first 1oveien ,a.kes use of "scolrdatura," th- com-

pose s inStcting: n "Descendre DO SI" This tuning lowers

the C string; one whole tone, thus crea-ting a roblen of trans-

osition for the violist. Therefore, the notes written,

or dinarily played th eirst an second position, must be

eed as if th wee r i2,tten one ihole tone hi1h er, thus:

Tis LaIrF.s~,~&~~

pp wjis i~e u~e~. ~t~~1?ei AL

ipi4, U
0001 II, ~ ~Lb O&K~ft, ILIAO l ,
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In PD -A .O"ds, tho relatioip between each stoppe note

and the open strinvaries by one whole ton e.

Th second move. ment, a scherzo in polyrryt1m, poses

two mi'Ln problem-s, <ne of bowing, the 0ther of ingering

in several very high passa es on tie A string.,Thelbo'ing

problem is one of articulation, arising from the --many changes

from groups of three spiccato notes to groups of two. These

changes must be played with trhe utiost recision, so as to

convey to teIstener a clear impression of tihe difference

bet ween th groups of tr.!ee and the Jroups o two.

ALLGOmftro ANIMATro., A&ITAtQ,

AigureV'

oececlin, oonata, Secid Tovement, easure 1-2

In general th doul-ets sould be playeLd sight ly ore

"marcato" than the triplets. The fingering problem of

passages such as the one shown in Figure 17 is almost ex-

clusively one of intonation.
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LiuL lip

Koechlin, Sonat-, Secon d hovemenLt, hea.smurs -2

Aste ilstuual casls maste)Try f~ t*e Thig-h posw'-

tion than. 00es thC Violinist pas)sage, oi thi sor~t should

be practioed very slowly, so that the pl1ye will eocomie

accustOmed0 to the igh~ poitons land will also ho& the

tonal patrns and inharmonic change z. A pOssiblIe iingering

> >0

:itonat ion and impeccaole contr ol of the bow', a s any weak-

nessee inf itl 0JO those t 2&fctors will Ve very evident

n thf ong, sustied lines, most ol Whic e po e in

the higher p positions oQ all the strig

CT-*

Tih las noven t is -,rked by much unorthLodo sca

n p o k nd a o the uidity o th-

toalrs, a set 'inean in; 2 Coud be aAopted and strictgIri

heed to. In i pasfae sch as:
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100

IIJ4L

Iig~ur 18

Ko e hflin, Son a, Four t hiovement, e assures 63-66

any number of inrn could be used; consecquely the

violist should seek the one most favorable to his particu-

l.r style and phvsiaue, and bring it completely tdthin his

control by slow, concentrated pract ice.

1his work, as do :any of the 0rench compositions, rus

the amut of technical demands. It i_ _n e ctlent study in

control nd. mursicinship, many aspects of which must be

oiitte here.

The Apssionato -our Alto et l Piano of Armond Bournon-

vill contSis a number oi passa es meitin> discussion.

0ne such passage is that found in the "Andante espressivo"l

section, in wiichi the oompjose spocifIs te se of tlo

h:icger positions (IV, V, Vi, VII) of the C, G, and D strings,

Another is the Lapid sc a-l work and the high elodic sections

in the first part of the "Allegro vivo"; finally, the resto

'

1
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section concluding the wvork, an excerpt of which is shown

in Figure 19, is of some difficulty because of the speed

and the unusual finger patterns.

FigMuela 0

3ournonvi1ll, Apassionao, "Iresto," Leasuros 1-8

Lon study is necessary to brin ibout the coplete co-

ordination of bow and fingrvs in a long passage such as

this one.

The famous Concertioc of Georges Enesco, tLe dis-

'tiuished violinist and pedagogue, as coiposed explicitly

to reveal the viola s powers of expression and its possi-

bilities of brilliance. It is a brilliant, yet musically

satisfying, work that is an i-.portant addition to the viola

rep-eroire. It discredits once and for all the belief that

the viola is incapable of virrtuosic display, with many skill-

uyILL written passages designed to preserve the important



c-aractGeristics o1 the viola sound and style in the midst

o considerable technical display. assagos in chromatics

ascending to the seventh position, passages in double stops,

all wr itten so as to provide iau-rmI sonority, melodic pas-

sates on all strings, and a brilliant finale ascending in

rops of trIplets to the inth position coupled with a

difficult bowing roble of two slurred notes and one do-

taChed note, make this piece one of the true virtuoso pieces

of te repertoire. The player able to preset it effective-

ly m oy be said to have completly mastered his instrument.

Indeed, t ye work is intended (for purposes of public per-

formiance) only for the virtuoso Player.

The French school of writinr, larmelv due to its em-

ployment of chromUatics an imlpressionistic patte rs and

efcoin', has presented a challenge to all oLa players,

for, to master most of tho oreir music, a violist must

have complete command of Lhis instrument and at the same

t i 0e be an accorl<shed musician.

Aorench work in a considerably more modern vein than

tie previously wentioied compositions it the orata _oi

Viola ai Piano of Arthur Jonegcer. This is a fine work,

but of the highest order, technically speaking.

The viola music of aul Hindemiuh.--As one of: the first

musicians to campaign actively on behalf of the viola, and

to0



as a con>poser of the fizst rank, aLI Findeaith s Bositio

among violists is unique. Ie has been able to produce,

through his ability both as violist and composer, a number

of works for the viola which reveal its great powers of

musical expression when given music that is written in

coideration of its peculiarities as solo instrument.

Hindemith ts nusic shows, primarily, great consideration

for the tonal possibilities of the viola. Every piece is

so designed in-its entiret y so as to provide the maxi-mum

and most characteristic sonority, Very few -passages requir-

ing sautill bowing are found in his viol music. T2he stac-

cato passages are usually slow enough to permit the violist

to attack cleanly each note, thereby 9roducingp the best

so nd. Inr eneral, many passages of log, sustained lerato

or detach style are 1ound, both ideally suited to the style

ow tie viola.

The Konzertmusik is an excellent example of this type

of writing. TlIe style is very fluid, with many notes and

long phrases thlat must be made to "flow," so that in each

phrase the notes merge into one line. Passages such as the

following (.(Figure 20 ) abomd in this work (as they do in

nost of Mindemithts iMUsic) and gain significance only when

played in a pure, sonoth, legato stye.

1+1
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LviT BFEWE

71indem~ith , Konzertmusik, Fourth TMovoment,
Yeasur1es 8L4-85

This passage presents a typical Hindem~ith fingering problem;

the linerIng given migh prv r ood solution.

Hindemnith always arranges double &a triple stops in

such a manner t at, regal rdless of their compiexit y, they

prset a good iundamental position for th e Wand.

LEIcHT BSEgT

iurP 21

h indemlith, Konzes-tmusik,
IPourth Mlvovemnt, Measures 70-73
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in Figuro 21, this trait is shoiwn by th-(e absence of any

Simultaneous or successive action of thie first or fourth

fingers that might prove great strain on the hand. Also

event is the presence of an open string in many of the

chords, in this case the G strin6 . This use of open strings

in chords is anotfier characteristic of Hindemith ts writing.

The following excerpt (Figure 22) is an eXcellent eXariple

of tiis frequently recurring procedure.

Fig ure 22

Hindemith, Konzertlmusik,
First bove,7ment, Measures 2 -66

The two Sonatas for Viola Solo are marvelously wrought

works, conceived on tIe same high plane oi the sonatas and

suites for violin and 'cello solo, respoctively, of Bach.

Thiey r require the high st development of technique and musi-

cianship, and because of these requirements are too seldom

heard in concer-t . They exploit the tonal qualities of the



viola to the fullest exteit and contain, in larer ensurere,

tie Ilowing style id sonorous chords of the Konzertmusik.

The1 are iore comlimentay to the viola than possibly any

other works written for it, and should be studied and played

by every serious violist.

Hindenith has written 'nore viola music than any other

composer. Consequently, he will long be remembered as one

of the foremost champions of the -instrument, who played a

great part in brininpn it to the position it occupies in

Music today. A list of his works for viola is as follows:

Sonata for Viola Solo Op. 11 Io. '

Sonata for Viola Solo, Op. 25, No. 1

Soi-nata in T OTAj, 2 Viola and Piano, Op. 11, No. 1.
0haber tusic No. 5 (Viola Concerto), Op. 3, No t

Concert Iusic for Solo Viola and Larme Chaoer 01 chestra,
Qp. 0

Der Sc:hanendreher, Concerto

Folk 0 ongs fo Viola and Small Orchestra

Funeral usic for Viola and St. rj orchestra

The Enlis9 chool.--The English, for many years, have

been noted for the number a.d quality of their viola players,

This abmndance of ood perforIers has given rise to oerhaps

thie only actual 'school" of viola playing and viola music.

Largely because of the pioneering of Lionel Tertis, many



Engl o i p ave written numerous works ol outstan&

ins merit for the viola, &many of which are dedicated to

this master. qn evaluation of a few representative works

of the English school will be given.

The Sonata iF by ranville Pantock is a pleasing

work of moderate difficulty. The viola part is well written,

with the problems of size and articulation in mind. Even

the nost "unviolistic" novelent of all, the last one a

scoerzo-type finale in 6-8 tite, is not out of the realm of

good viola writing. The spiccato passages, ofi which it

minly consists, ane of such a nature (rather heavy and

rhythic), that they may be made to sound effectively on

the C striLng as well as on the other strings.

The Sonata or Viola and m iano by Arnold Bax, dedicated

to Lionel Tertis, cUnd one of the better-known English works,

presents more problems than does the IBantock vork; however,

it is an extremely well written piece, very sonorous, aid

o a very "solid" style, exactly suited to the viola. B3a-

has written ost fast-moving passages in such a manner that

thy rmay be played with a detach( bowing or with a staccato

in the lower half of the bow. Th e only passage of near-

imp possiblee execution on a large viola occurs on page three

of the viola part (igue 23),

4 J



Figure 23

Bax, Ponata, First hovemen~t,
M4asuPes OW-137 an 139-1L3

TIs passage mih not prove ov erly difficult on a small

or diun-sized iola, but I a Lrg instrment it prad-

tically necessitattes the use of a thmbpOition. Thq g<i

is eryhijh, and the octav es in measures il{2-1L3 re not

to be recommended as a regular practice. Forsyth states,
"Any [cod Volinist is uch nlooe at his ase between cjr.

and b'" than the corresponodingly _ood Wicl-piayer~ between
a" and eat."l Iany Copi3oses ould do cil to need this

advic crih writing in the etrexlyzi high register of thI

viola, Tie viola in this oagister can never be c considered

1 o e ciI 9orsyth, che stratioF, ost 3w.
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"as merely a Violin tuned a fifth lower.

Another English work for the viola is the Sonata for

Viola and Pianoforte of Arthur Bliss. This sonata, dedi-

cated to Lionel Tertis, was brought to the public for the

first time by this virtuoso, and though extremely difficult,

can be considered playable on a medium-sized viola. In

general, it is well written, but the extremely high passages

in various places are questionable viola writing. The first

movement is a masterpiece of lyric style, the type of music

most complimentary i-o the viola. The passage beginning at

Number Seven (Figure 214) is an excellent example of the

rather broad style of detach'e to which the viola is so much

more suited than to the light, ethereal style often associ-

ated with the violin.

tMODCRATO'

Fiig.

Bliss, Sonata, First Movement,
Measures 59-61

The double-stops and chords of this movement, although

never of an easy nature, are playable for a violist of above-

2bid., P. 384.
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average ability. TheTare calculated to be sonorous, and

no impossible stretching or shifting combinations are re-

quired.

rThe very high parts of the first movement are usually

written in scale-wise manner, making for easier execution.

In the highest viola positions, large intervals require

either long fingers or, in the case of shorter fingers, a

type of shift between intervals taken in the same position,

a practice to be avoided unless a special effect is desired.

Small intervals and scale-wise wiltng in the seventh,

e-ghti, and ninth positions is desirable, when at all pos-

sible.

The second movement, an "Andante," contains any pas-

sages written high on the A string. In some instances,

Bliss supplies an "ossia" an octave lower, no doubt for

the benefit of the player of a large viola. In the instances

mentioned, the effect produced by the "ossia" is usually no

less effective than the passage played in its original octave.

The third movemot, a "Furiant" in fast 6-16 time ( Z160),

is a movement written to prove the virtuosity of any player

of safficient fortitude to attempt a performance. In ad-

dition to the tempo, vhich requires the utmost precision in

both fingering and bowing, tie rapid scale passages in thirty-

second notes, and difficult double-stops, the three and four-

note chords are ample cause for reject ion of this piece for



concert use by most all violists, including somle virtuoso

players. Chords such as those shown in Figure 25

Figure 25

Bliss, Sonata, Third Iovement,
IMeasures 230-231.

might possibly, if played roughly enough, be made to give

the impression that three or four notes are sounding simul-

taneously. The passage containing these chords is arked

"sepre ff e feroce," and if the violist is willing to

forego airy considerations of tone-quality or refinement,

le might succeed in reproducing the effect called for in

the music,

This sonata, in its entirety, is a work for the very
few virtuosos vho possess a technique onabiing the to take
in side the numerous passageo1 gret difficulty, and ho

might also use a viola sMall enough to permit a se cure per-



formance of these passages. The work would prove very tax-

ing on an instrument the size of a da Salo,

he cromiing achievement of all British composers and,

for that matter, most m modern composers of viola music is

the Concerto for Viola and Orchestra of 11iliam dalton.

This work is of a grand scale, full of eloquence mnd strength

of rh-ythm; it is perhaps better suited to the viola than any

otiei modern work, with exception of some of the works of

Hindemith. The viola part is strongT in character, with

well-marked rhythms and sonorous double-stops, almost en-

tirely sixths.

The temfes of the concerto are so much in the style

of the viola that they are as important to this discussion

as many technical passages. The first movement begins in

a beautiful, languid manner, the first theme being stat ed

by the viola after a three measure introduction,(Figure 26).

7n ,P Coe~.4e espi'aSSiVIO '

Figure 26

Walton, Concerto, First Movement, Measures 3-11



The viola introduces the second theme (Figure 27), still

of the placid nature of the first, but slightly more

hythmic; this theme soon leads into the third theme

igure 2 ), at the o virile and clean-cut quality, which,
after being treated seaquen-.tiallyj, ends th.1,e expositi10n.

EE~~1 - u ' I I-...:: .= =j - -

Figure 27

alton, Concrt, irst Loveent, easure33
"ifW

Figure 23

;alton, e , rto first Movemient, IieasuIes L-)7

-- 103 ,46 -
11 f- - 1-777- 1 PON T I vol

41"
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A wonderful example of writing for tie viola is found at

Number Seven (Figure 29).

~ ~MART&&AYo

'iWIur 2)

alton, Concerto, Eirst Movement, Measures $7-62

This is a development of the first theme, and the solidity

nd drive found her e are admirably fitted t o the qualities

o4 the lower viola strings.

Some fOur-not> chods are found in this movement, but,

in contrast to those ol th e Biss sonata, they are ina

sLloer tempo and can b ade to sound in reasonable ma-

ner. The movelmnt ends ithi a capitulation of the irst

and scond theehes in the dr any mood of the expositaion



The second movemrtent, marked "Vivo e xiolto preciso,"

is one of great force and drive. The first theme, intro-

duced by the viola, gives an idea of the nature of the

entire movement (Figure 30).

/wo E o .To PEISo

Fure 30
alton, 0oncertc), Second MoveieIt, Measures 2 -0

The motive found at Number Twety-Four (Iigiure 31) is an

excellent examiple of the sonority possible on the two 1owrer

strings.

Figut0 31

Wa lton , Concerto, Secon d Xovemeont, fleasures9-9

Th e third oveent, itten in a quasi-uga1 style,

is of a no less comp imentary nature to the viola than are



the first two movements. It is, perhaps, the most diffi-

cult movement of all, but nevertheless is well written,

with the aspects of viola tone, style, and size always

considered. One of the numerous passages in sixths found

in this work occurs near Numiber Forty (Figure 32).

S 4RAT

FI-ure 32

Ialton, Concert Third Lovement, Measures 1S-3.

Passar-es suci as this yield a most beautiful tone quality.

The concerto ends ith a restatement of the pri3.nciple theme

of the first movement (by the viola) over ai orchestral

ato derived from th principa. theme of the last move-

ment, which gradually sinks into a section of vague, dreamy

double-stops. The last chord contains both C and C#, a

sort of unresolved cadence characterizing, in a more intense

form, the cross relation existing between the major and

minor keys in the principal theie of the first movement.

Every measure of this concerto could be presented as

an exaMple of effective writing for the viola. Anyone in-

terested in playing the viola, or in composing music for it,



should examine the score closely. Every spiccato passage

is written so as to sound with sharp clarity. The use of

double-stops is always effective uad never of a taxing

nature for the left hand. The concerto can be played se-

curely on a large viola, although one passage ascends to

light A. In addition to the well-polanned, considerate de-

mands made upon the viola player, the music is of the

highest quality to be found in the modern period.

Other English works for the viola include the Suite

for Viola and Piano by Ralph Vaughan Williams, the Concerto

inCGr hinor by Cecil Forsyth, two sonatas by Bowen, a Fan-

tasie by B. J. Dale, and a Fantasie by Bax.

American viola music.--American composers have not

been so prolific in writing viola music as have French and

English composers. hindeaith may be considered an American

composer as can Ernest Bloch, although neither were born in

America. Bloch has written a Suite for Viola and Piano, to

be discussed later. Nicolai Berezowsky has written a Duo

for Clarinet and Viola, which is interesting music of

moderate difficulty. Quincy Porter has written a Viola

Concerto of considerable difficulty !vnich has received a

few pertormances.

An effective work for viola ard piano is the Solilouy

aia Dance by Rov Harris. Harris makes frequent use of open



strings, this use being undoubtedly a reflection of his

love of open harmonies; however, it adds no s-mall amount

of volime to >assages in which open strings are used. The

dance is a fast, rhythmic one in 6-8 time, with a

rhythmic base. The middle section is lyric and of a much

smoother nature than the first section. All double-stops

axe very effectively written, and the high notes are play-

able on any viola.

The most outstanding Aerican work (American for pur-

Poses of classification) is the Suite for Viola and Piano

of Ernest Bloch.* Tih e technical considerations, as oompae

to most of the works discussed, are few. The main problem

is that of double-stops, and even these are not ecessively

difficult. Bloch uses the higher positions very sparingly

and gi vos the playEr numerous rests. Consequently, this

work is an excellent one for the player of a large viola.

In general, the work is not an easy one, but because of the

abundant t material in the lower positions and the laci of

technical passages for purposes of display, it cannot be

classified as one demanding the technique of a virtuoso.

It is written in the passionate, rhapsodic style so charac-

teristIC of BlochI's musIc, an dis an excelent work for any

violist, average o: virtuoso.

Miscellaneous.-Because of the lack of any appreciable
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amount of viola music until recent years and, because modern

llusic cannot constitute the entire program of every concert

or recital, violists nave had to transcribe much of the

music written for other instruments.

Two very important transcript ions (if they may be so

called) are the Sonatas or Clarinet or Viola, in Mior

and Eb Major, by Johanies Brahms. Although Bralmbs speci-

fied that these sonatas were meant for clarinet or viola,

he left no viola parts. Consequently, various violists have

made their ovn arrangements, as some ofC the passages as

written for the clarinet are not suited to the viola. The

sonatas are not very "violistic" and are much more playable

on the clarinet. However, certain passages may be altered

(such as lowerin; a passage an octave) so as to make then

adaotable as viola music. Regardless of opinions as to

their worth as viola music, tie sonatas, because of their

iiusical value nd infrequent performance on either clarinet

or viola, should be included In the viola repertoire.

The other works of equal importance, as transcriptions,

t the Brahms sonatas, are the Six Suites for Violoncello

Solo of Bach. These suites, transposed an octave higher

fo r te viola, are not quite so effective on the viola as

they are on the 'cello, but are, nevertheless., excellent

concert pieces for the violist. If played on a very large
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viola, tey produce results alJmost as sonorous as those

produced by a Icello; also, they are confined usually to

the fourth or fifth position on the viola and therefore

make excellent material for the large viola. They are of

such a grand musical concePtion, that no violist should

Miss the opportunity of playing them.

Otler long - transcriPions of value are The Sonata for

A 7Lggione o Schuer, the Sonatas for Viola da G'arba of

Bach, the Concerto for Oboe of Ariosti, the Sonatas for

iola da Gamba of larcello, and the E Minor ?Cello Sonata

o f trahns,.

:tany transcriptions of short pieces have been made by

famous ituosos auch as iJonl Trti, W.illiam >ivose,

Ermmanue Var di, >lton Katis, and oter s. Favorites of

all transcribers are th cairs an' .dagios from the orchos-

tral and organ works of Bach; also popular are numerous

nocturnes and nther slow pieces of Chopin. Primrose has

made an effec t ive transcription for viola and piano of the

fvont-Fiorth Ua r.ce of Paanini. Katims has transcribed

the Sxth Sonata for Violoncello of Boccherini. This is a

very effective piece. These transcriptions are only a stall

part of the large number now published.

The viola has been iven extraordinary promoinence in

modern string quartet rating. Corposers, seeingthe



possibilities revealed by numerous virtuosos, have not

hesitated to nrite viola parts of great difficulty.

Readers ap redferre to the scores of quartets by Hinde-

mith, Prokofieff, havel, and Bartok for numerous examples

of these technically advanced viola Darts. Bartok, in

particular, aas written extremely difficuLt parts for the

viola (as ell as for the other instrumients of the quartet).

The most comtpI rehensive orgrani zed accumulation of

studies in left-hand technique to date is Modern Viola

Technique by Robtrt Dolejsi. This work includes instruc-

tion for the use of th bow in the Franco-Belgnian manner

and exhustivc e::ercises covering every possib p Dhase of

ef t-hand manipula'ion. It also includes a list of impor-

tant studies anci concert musc, with tie names of the Dub-

lishers.



C.A.DTEP IV

COITLUSIlONS

In conclusion it must be s had that the information

in the preceding pages is by no means complete. Litewise,

the rmsic discussed, both original and transcribed, com-

prises on Ba small pait of tue very large viola repertoire.

oibever, all the works discussed are iportant ones andin

the limited space allowed, were analysed for there inclusion

o0 the iiortant factors In the development of viola tech-

The discussion U1 s Jown that, of al technical prob-

lems concermlng the development of viola playing, the

problem of the It-hand is the greatest. The technique

of the 0bo has proved no great handicap to development,

Sei greatly simil ar prsiologically to that of tme violin,

but te tecbnicue of tue lelt hand has invariably governed

the retardation or progression of te use of the viola.

The following remarks of Robert Dolejsi adequately

descriheviola Tvlain -as governed by tIe principles shown

in The i1oregoing paces:

ie can best begin to describe the true art of
viola-playing by emphasizing the fact that it is a
vastly diifueent art from violin-laying. There is

6o
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a difference in. eft-1and finger pr-?essur1e,hichmust
De more firm i viola performance, owiing o the longer
and th3kerstrigs;, passag-es mast be p'laye d dstinctly
and fluently rather than lightly and rapidly. The
manner ol boving, on which the characterisic viol
tone depends, is decidedly individual, both as to
actual pressure and as to tle method of right-hand
manipulatioi. In general, the bo uIst be drawn nearer
the bridge; the players should seek to sound the dept-s
o0 his 1strument rather than to float over the surface,
laying quasi-flautato effects, wiich constantly reflect

the soprano-like quality of tbe violin. This last is
especially objectionable and not at all n keeping with
the rich, .ellow tone that is ideally ciaracteristic
of the viola. 1

The f acto of viola tone is governed to a very great

extent by the size of the instrument; a large instrmment is

ruch to be preferred to a small one, in respect to tone

quality and volume. The problems of the left hand vary in

5 gnitude directly as the size 
of the viola. Therefore, it

is hoped that, in encouraging a more widesoread use of large

ing eff~ets of-,ui
violas, composers ill consider the tiring effet music

tt-en for such instruments as if they were big violins,

and %rite acordingly In this ismanner, more miusc revealing

the inherent tone quality and volume of a large instruinment,

and at the same time providing enough technical material to

enliven the music, can be Written.

1 Robert Dole jsi, hodeln Jiol' rechnique, p. 1.
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